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THE LETTER- 
Tbe Literary Subaltorn of the 23d, reached this 

place yesterday, and if it does not put the question 
of the authenticity of Mr. Jefferson’s letter finally to 

rest, seems perfectly prepared to do it. We mako 
tbe following quotation from it. 

ISrom the Literary Subaltern, of uly 23. 
MR. JEFFERSON'S.LETTER 

The letter written by Mr Jefferson, to a distin- 
guished capitalist and mauufacturerof Massachusetts, 
expressive of his opinion of Mr. Clay, and the Amer- 
ican System;—the which was originally published 
in this paper, baa been assailed by a variety of pres- 
ses, from the Richmond Enquirer, down to the mo6t 

stupid and senseless paper that arc in the pay of the 
presant administration. 

The Richmond Enquirer, expresses an opinion, 
that the letter is a forgery, porpetratod by the editor 
of this paper; whilst on the contrary side, the United 
States Telegraph—the organ of'.ho administration— 
asserts that it is most probable, that the editor of 
tho Subaltern, is guiltless of the charge ofybr^ery, 
hut has been imposed upon Wo give the language 
of the Telegraph as it stands, and here we have it. 

The Literary Subaltern has published a letter puiportiug 
to have been written by Mr Jefferson to some one, whose 
name is not given, in which the venerated writer is made to 
6ay, “should I live many years longer I hopo to see him (!Vlr. Clay) hold the place of Chief Executive of the American Re 
public. No such letter appears in his published memoirs, and, 
independently of which, there are other circumstances which 
justify the belief that the part here quoted is a forgery The 
editor of the L iterary Subaltern, we apprehend, has been nn 

posed upon, and, under the circumstances of the case owes it 
to himself to make known the name of the impostor 

For the information of our respected friend. Gen- 
eral Duff Green, of the T -Jegrnph, we now state, 
that wo have not been imposed upon. The letter is 
in the manuscript of Mr. Jefferson;—it is properly 
postmarked; and, to the correctness of the chirogra- 
phy hundreds are ready to attest. It is a genuine 
letter, and conveys a full and an unqualified exposure 
of Mr. Jefferson’s opinions of Mr. <Uav The ori 
ginal letter, is in our possession, and will be exposed 
to the observation and scrutiny of any gentleman 
who may be disposed to see it; and the name of the 
distinguished capitalist and citizen, to whom it was 
addressed, can be thus easily ascertained If we 
were at liberty to givo the namo of the gentleman, 
we would do so; but, as he is not disposed »o appear 
in print, his name is for the present withheld, 

Should Mr Southworth establish the genuineness 
of the letter, our learned contemporary and his al- 
lies of the Kentucky Argus, and the Telegraph, will 
wo should think,find themselves rather cornered_ 

By publishing over and over agai^ Gov Randolph's 
letter, and every semblance of Opinion from i\lr Jef- 
ferson favorable to the Hero, thjov concede that his 

opinions are entitled to the highest authority—nay,, 
they seem disposed to exact implicit obedience to1 
them When therefore these opiuion9 are expressed 
so clearly and decisively in favor of HENRY CLAY, 
the consistent fraternity must either acknowledge 
their authority—or, as Qstia], they must eat their 
own words. Again: iheir fears of the effects of the 
letter aro betrayed by their anxiety to persuade the 
public of its being a forgery. They could not give a i 
stronger proof of the weight whi :h they are scnsi- j 
ble the sentiments of the alledged author ore entitled 1 

to; and if the genuineness be established, the gen- 
tlemen have foreclosed themselves from arguing a- 

gainst an authority which they pretend to consider 
infallible So far has malice run ahead of prud er.ee. 

The Jackson paper in this place quotes the Ken- 
tucky Argus (a paper compared to which, the Tele- 
graph is a model of purity and refinement) as author- 

ityforthe statement, that Southworth, Editor of the 
Literary Subaltern, is a vagabond Kentuckian 
&c. Malice has again taken the reins South 
worth was raised in Providence, although ho spent 
several years m Kentucky and Tennessee. What 
makes this personal attack upon him seem ungrateful, | 
is, that Southworth was and is even now, a Jackson 
Uian—uniting a preference for Mr. Clay, with the | 
support of the present Chief Magistrate—a course ! 
perhaps in which he>has not a single imitator. 

We again invite Mr S. to forward “the letter” to 
us in this city, as the surest means of proving its 
character. We shall take care if he does so, that it 
be submitted to the inspection of the wise men of t he 
Enquirer and the Charlottesville Advocate—those 
especial guardians of Mr Jeff rson’s fame and popti- 
larity, who know what is his and what not, as Pal- 
staff knew the true Prince Tne latter has oracn- 

larly—living in sight of Monticello, and having ac 

tualliy examined the autograph for May 23—eircum- 
etancoa which make the case a Q, E D.—pronoun- 
ced the loiter an UNPRINCIPLED FORGERY,! 
without having seen it, and the former has endorsed 
it, like Dutch Doctors, who tell the nature of diseases 
by smelling at the urine. Wc shall be glad to con- 

front the sageB with the evidence of their rjuackcrv 
and their unchariiableness. 

fly We have a great aversion to publishing “old 
news,” and have come to the determination >o pub- 
lish nothing where wc are not put, by'thoso who de- 
sire the publication, upon the same terms of equality 
With the other papers ofthe city, by being furnished 
simultaneously with a copy. Nothing is more fre- j 
quouf than an application tons to publish something, i 
the copy of which has been put into other hands; 
leaving us to get it as we cart, to publish over what: 
has already been published, or if wc fail, to be blatn-: 
cd for not punctually doing that for others, who worej 
too indolent to make copies for our use and for their 
own accommodation. Re it known, that henceforth 
and forever, we will submit to no such vassalage. 

T'lia rule we are induced to relax in consideration | 
of early friendship, by republishing from the Enqui- 
rer of yesterday, the correspondence between certain 
citizens of Gloucester, and Augustine L Dabney. 
Esq. a candidate in that District for the State Sen 
ate 

The same friendly feeling which induces the re-! 
taxation ofthe rota deferred to, cons* rains us to ah-' 
stain from offering the comments suggested by a pc-! 
rusal of Air. Dabney’s Iciter. One observation we 

cannot refrain from offering. Mr Dabney is willing 
to join in muking the Tariff and Internal Improve- 
ments,“tho tests of Republicanism and Federalism.” 

JNoW w‘»at of test can that be which produ- 
ces precisely opposite results in different places? In 
Pennsylvania, support of the Tariff and Internal Im- 
provements, is made the test of Kepxiblicanism—in 
Virginia, Mr Dabney is willing to make that support, 
the test of Federalism. Of what value is such a 
test? Of what truth? Examine it philosophically, 
and nothing can be more unpbilosophical. than to 
measure principles by policy or expediency. Look at 
the practical operation of the lest,—its developeraent 
of results as various as there are local interests in 
the Union, and every man must be convinced of the 
profound and nonsensical absurdity of resorting to 
such a mode of testing principle. 

There is but one test of Republicanism—a man’s 
dfe and conduct. By having recourse to others, wc 
see every day the most ridiculous consequences— 
federalists of 90 ‘cdjTed in the wool,” and converted 
into patent democrats—Jefferson and Madison Re 
publicans, made Hartford Conventionists; aud worst 
of all—men whose daily lives, prove them to have no 

community of feeling with the great body of the poo 
pie, and to be at heart. Aristocrats of the reddest liv 
cr—these gentry by the absurd application of pally 
tests, become the very idols of Democracy! Away 
with such stuff—and let men be judged by their 
lives and conversation. 

Mathews Court-house, July 12th, 1K30. 

Sir—Understanding l hat you have offered your services to represent this Senatorial District, in the 
first Legislature under the amended Constitution; as 
citizens of the District, we take the liberty of ad- 
dressing you, for the purpose of making some enqui- ries concerning your political opinions. We enter- 
tain a high esteem for your character, and a full con 
fideneo in your ability to perform the duties which 
may devolve on-you as a Senator of Virginia; but 
believing it important to the comftry, tba^uflicee of 
high responsibility shall be filled by Republicans, and that a liberal support oi the present Administra- 
tion of the General Government, will best promote the interests of the Republi an Party, a regurd for 
political consistency induces us to enquire how far 
we may expect your co-operation in our views, in 
the event of your election You will oblige us, like- 
wise, by stating how far you art* disposed to reform 
the present Chancery Court System Your views 
on any other questions of State policy, which yon 
may consider worthy of particular notice, will bo 
acceptable. Your friends, &c. 

VV.m. Jones, 
W,u H. Roy, 
Catesky Jones, 
Jno. B Roberts 
Richard Foster, 
John J Hudgins. 
John R B ILEUPS, 

Charles Atkinson, 
Alfred Billups, 
Charles Blake, 
Richard Billups, 
Thomas Hugging.-;, 
31 J Davis. 

Fo Augustine L. Dabney, Esq. 
Gloucester, July U, J330. 

Gentlemen: Your leiier of the 12th inst. was hand 
ed me on the day of its date, and I should be un- 
worthy of the r-gard you have so obligingly expres- 
sed for me. if I failed to return you a speedy and can- 
did reply I have .*ver considered myself a Repub- lican, and those who hove known me best, have ne- 
ver doubted iny claim to such a character. I am 
aware, indeed, that my course in »be last p.esiden ml 
election subjected my polit'cal principles to much 
misconstruction. Ii was the fashion at that period 
ot excitem -nt, to style Gen. Jackson the Republican, and Mr. Adams the Federal condidate.—But I did 
not see the propriety of this distinction and h.-liev 
ing that neither of them was in truth a Republican. I selected Mr Adams, whose past life appeared to 
me best calculated to qualify him for civil office, and 
gave him my support It was. for the reason alrea- 
dy stated, reluctantly given. lie had never been a 
favorite with me, and the course of Ins administra- 
tion was direcily nt variance with the principles which I had ever advocated. But I did not entertain 
a hope that the proposed change of men would effect 
anv change of measures. Both candidates seemed 
pledged to the same panics; for Mr Adams’ message ot December, 1825, when stripped of the mists of 
his rhetoric, recommended no principles that Gen. 
Jackson’s votes in the Senate had not previously sanctioned. My choice, then, was merely one be- 
tween men; and in making it, I was influenced simply by the consideration that one was an experienced 
statesman, and the other a gallant soldier. 

How much of the federalism of 1708 now survives, 
1 have not the mcuis ot judging, having never en- 
joyed the confldnnce of any person who professed it 
as his creed; and know nothing of i’s principles, but 
as they were developed in the prominent official nets 
of the elder Mr- AdarnR. rFho-c. in the earliest les- 
sors of my political preceptors, I was taught to dis- 
approve; ami my subsequent reflet ions, divested, os 
far us I could divest them, of the prejudices of my education, have strengthened my Conviction of their 
unfitness for such a government as ours But the 
principles that now divide parties in tin* U. States, 
me easily uuuersioou, arid may be accuraielv stated; 
and I shall not object, if you please, tn make these 
the tests of republicanism and federalism. They are 
the Tariff anJ Internal Improvement by the general 
government; and united, they are styled the “Amer 
icun System.’’ Against this system, and each branch 
ot it, I have ever contended earnestly and sincerely; and no candidate lor preferment, professing its priii ciples, con ev.-r gam my confidence. 

Towards Gen Jackson my feeling-- ore more fa- 
vorable than they have been. He has now adopted Southern principles distinctly and avowedly — to 
withhold my approbation, then, would be glaiinply inconsistent with the whole tenor of my professions His rejection of tho Maysvilie Road Bill, Arc. had 
not been expected by me, and nid seem-’d rather 
to be wished ttian anticipated, by nia’ny of his avow- 
ed pupporters. But my neutrality had been estab- 
lished long before. 1 had opposed his election openly and zealously, until opposition wap hopeless; from the 
moment of bis election, I regarded him as the Prcs- 
imint, not n Pafty. but of the nation; and entitled, 
therefore, to the liberal support o all who enjoyed the benefit of his government. Anti I now iud^e 
his actions, precisely as 1 would do, if my vote had 
assisted to place him where he ip. 

I recognise among you, gentlemen, a member of 
the electoral college which gave the votes of Virgin- m to Gen. Jackson. H<>w far my opinions on the 
subject ot his administration, may affect my fitness 
for the station of Senator of this district, I shall not 
determine. You have required them of me and I have 
not hesitated to m -et the requisition. You have asked my opinions also, on*matters of 
State policy, and more particularly on the chancery portion of our judiciary system. This I consider, 
radically wrong. Ev. ry thing that pa'cn-work can 
do, has been done already: any fiirtbo effort to amend 
it, woud most p. obably cause ns many mischiefs as 
they would cure. Tii.: deiay, expence and inconveni- 
ence of a Court constituted as this is. must ever con- 
tinue whil<° the court Continues. But much of the 
delay may T !• ho prided by transferring to the 
Court a of I, *; v po t.ron of the cases now eu 
terrained b7 tr < *"•*• y courts; and to correct the 
^xpenxc and invc i" '•rv. e of tho.-o* that remain, I do 
n<i not km w n o >thod than that of naving Chancery Ooiirtistovery Courthouse mthe Bute 

The Court of Appeals, too, needs much reform 
But I am not prepared to speak very definitely on 
this subject. That we must have some tribunal of 
ultimate resort, all 6eem ready to admit. But whe- 
ther this shall be constituted as it now is; or whether 
our Judges, like those of Dnglnnd, shall perform the 
duties of the Circuits at some periods, and of he 
Supreme Court at others; or whether lastly, they 
Shall, like those of the Supreme Court of the United 
Stotes, do a part only of the circuit dieics, wi'.l be 
best determined, if left to the disccrtion of the repre- 
sentative, after a full discussion shall have elicited 
©very argument for each—or if left for the present, 
to form a subject for special instructions roro the 
district. I am not competent, alone and unassisted, 
to form an opinion on the subject. 

I will call j’our attention to one more matter of 
serious importune, if is the style of legislation that 
has prevailed in \ irginia It is really mortifying to 
perceive how tew of our statutes are so precise as to 
admit but n single interpretation. It is expected that a reviisa! of our laws will be made so soon os 
rlic pressure of bueincss under the New CnnsutO 
th>a shall have passed; and then, much good may be 
effected by members who have the industry and oth- 
er means requisite to correct their phraseology. I am. very respectfully. 

Your friend, 
A. L. DABNEY. i 

iu Col. Wat Joxxs, &.c. 

Oj Calvin Edson, the walking skeleton, lodging at ^ 
L araraany Ilall, (the head quarters of the Regency! 
part}.) when he was showing himself in the citv of! 
New \ i.rlr, the Republican or Regency, has from! 
that circumstance been humorously dubbed the ‘‘Site-! 
Icton parly. The name is omiuous. 

Conventions—The Working Men’s Party have de- 
termined upon a Convention at Safina Court Ilotise, 
in-Lhc interior of Now York, to nominate a candidate | tor Governor—the Regency have pitched upon Her | 
I.inter for the same purpose— and doubtless the Anti- ! 
Masons will also take u similar course. 

Tnc elements are at work, and the sceptre about 
to pass from Judah. There are symptoms of an union 
between the Working Men and Ami-Masons, and of 
G*m. Root’s being dropped; in which case Mr. Gran- 
ger would be chosen by a gn:at majority Profes- 
sing to hold the Presidency a subordinate aflair to 
the establishment of their own principles, and to be 
uncommitted, it is yet certain that Jnckson is rejected 
by both Anti-Masons and Working Men. They will 
support Mr. Clay, or a candidate of their own. The 
little Secretary remains at the City IIotc-1—wc opine 
in no vor} enviable frame of feeling. 

The friends of Clay sire organizing in the State of 
Delaware, where they have a majority. 

Louisiana Election.—The election for Governor 
began on the 5th July. The following is the state 
of the polls at the last date. 

A B Roman 1904—A. Beauvais 932—tVm. S. 
Hamilton 579 R Randall 300. 

j This wo conjecture, is only the poll of the city of 
j New Orleans. Homan is the Anti-Jackson candi- 
j date Randall we believe, of the same politics. Ro- j 
; raan’9 success some days before the election, was! 
confidently expected. Louisiana is a dead shot fori 

i Clay■ 
_ 

CCM.'.I CMCATK l>. 
A Gross .misrepresentation,'’ & no Misconception Mr. Ritchie in the Enquirer of this morning-, in 
au article 1:ended '■•Gross Jilisconceplion and .Dli.rcp- 

i resentation,” speaking of the proscriptions of the 
present administration, assorts, “they (ihc opposition 
“prints) do not yet know, that any officer has been 

removed for more diacrcncc of political opinion— : “or the mere exercise of an independent vote.” 
I am not m the h :bit of reading the Enquirer: tin*1 

mean tergiversations and political dishonesty of its j Editor, having completely divested me of all confi- j 
dence in jts accuracy. I have heard an anecdote! 
related of its kindred print, the Telegraph, which 
forcibly illustrates my opinion of the credit duo to 
its political articles.—A gentleman in Washington, and a Jacksonian also, stepped up to a dwelling j house, and inquired if if was not for snie.—lie was ' 
informed that it was He replied •! saw it advertised 
in the Telegraph, but the Editor is such a notorious 
liar, I cannot rely even on an advertisement in his 
paper.” Political honesty and moral honesty, Mr. 
Editor, are inseparably associated in my mind, nor | 
can I bv any process di.-ioin them. I 

Tt has been the policy of the present degrading and degraded administration, to first punish*1? \ic* , 
tims, and then pi3lify themselves by destroying their 1 
characters.—'J Ins is going one step beyond the ty I 
rant who destroyed his victims and then instituted 
an inquiry whether cr no they lind been guilty._' 
They had at least a chance of having their* charac- 
ters justified. Such a course was to have been ex- ! 
peeled from such men as Green, Hill, Kendall, 
Noah, &c. but j believe IS!r. It’s worst enemies 
thought if principle did not restrain him. at least the j 
disapprobation which such a comse hnd'excited in 1 
this State would have restrained him_He has, I 
however, outstripped hit* compeers—they have been 
content to defame and vilify by dark insinuations in 
detail—Mr. iv in tco above sentence has done it by wholesale.—A more diabolical, unfounded and mali- 
cious remark was never penned. — Does hr mean to i 
assort that Col. Upborn and Chew, Barney and Pen- 
dall and Gerry and Coyle and Waltcrston and Clark 
and Barbour and Harrison, were removed for nnv ! 
other cause than voting for Mr. Adams?—Does he : 
mean to insinuate that they were guilty of “iueom- ! 

petency, default, intemperance, malfeasance, or mis- ! 
feasance in oflice?-’ If so, 1 cnll upon him for hrs 

j evidence; not the evidence of the creatures of the 
administration, and if he docs not produce such evi- 
dence- he must, remain a convicted slanderer before 
the public, unworthy of respect or credit. 

A POE TO BLANDER. 
271k July, 1830. 

-d bard hit from Jllr. Crocket!.—Mr. Crockett, 1 whilst in this city, a few weeks sinre. being asked by a 

j citizen of Missouri, ns to the relative striding of the 
two Senators of that .State (Messrs. Benton & Bar- 
ton,) replied in his own homely style,—'Why, Eir, 
I’ll tel! you the difference between them: when the 
first speaks, he empties the upper house: when the 
other speak*, ho empties the tower. 

[Louisville Focus. 

In reference to the communication published in this paper a 
few days since, giving an account of the airs which Commodore 
Randolph took upon him«r,!f immediately on going on board of 
Opt. Kerry’s ship, the Editor of tha National Gazette remarks: 
“This story may not be quite exact, bin w e shall not he sur- 

prised to hear of some portentous freak or fraca perhaps, «.f 
the arrival of a Minister Plenipotentiary at Cronstadt in durance 
vile. We know captains of the navy, as well as commanders 

rof packets, who would rather take the sea serpent, or the ghost of Dr. Faustirs. across the Atlantic, than tlm orator of Roan- 
■ o’tfg.”—CVn. 

•’ 
1 

At U o’clock yesterday, the mercury in thermome- 
ters in buddings on Main street was up to from 90 to 
99 degrees—higher than nny previous day this sea- 
son. On Shockoe Hill it rose u degree or two high- 
er. In the evening vve had a fine shower of rain for 
about an hour. It came from tho northwest, and passed off southeast wardly, with a strong breeze, which tem- 
pered the atmosphere considerably. Never was a 
shower of rain more grateful. 

10 P. M — It commenced raining again an hoor 
ago, accompanied with thunder and lightning, and 
still continues, with the prospect of boiug a settled 
raiu. 

fI™P,,rt au 1>rin«. iufortns that the Br. brig Helen McGregor had arrived therefrom 
Carlhagena, having left that place on the ”5rb June 1 he Capt uii reported that Bolivar was to sail tho 
next day m the British packet for Jamaica. Ills bag- 
gage, &-o. was on board. 

Fhance—The Loudon Quarterly Review closes 
an article on the political condition and prospects of 
France, with the following remarks: 

Wo think it is hardly possible to doubt that, unless Mie existing government adopts, and succeeds in car- 
hito effect, some very decisive measure in the 

course of die present year—there will ensue another 
bursi of convulsion;—and Napoleon has left no say- 
ing of morn indisputable truth behind him, than that 
“a revolution in France is a revolution in Europe.” 

One of two things must happen:—Charles X. will obtain a much greater share of power—or the people will usurp the sovereignty, and either overturn the throne by sheer force, us thev did before, or reduce 
the wearer of the crown to n sort of' president of 
their democracy. There is no longer any inlctiue- i»iruc class between theso t %vo estates; and one or the 
otiier, it sneips manifest, must, ere leng, "-ain tho clear ascendency. c ° 

hrom Hip dWto Y<rk Commercial of Sulurdar. 
FROM GIBRALTAR.—The brig Ocean, which 

arrived ou Thursday, brought Gibral'nr papers to the 
lOtbult. It appears that the fleet spoken of in the 
ship news sent up from that vessel as having passed Gibraltar, consisted of a steamboat and a few vessels 
from Atlan'ic ports. The following extract contains 
the horrible intelligence of the murder of two French 
crews. What can die Turkish soldiery of A’gicrs ex- 
pect but extermination, should the expedition be suc- 
cessful? 

ni.vi.TA, June 2.— rim following instance of a 
most barbarous out raire committed bv llio people of 
the territories of the Dcy of Algiers, on the crews of 
two unfortunate ships ofthe French Navy, has been 
communicated to us through Capt. Hastings, of H M. 
brig Ferrot, who arrived here from thence on the 29lli 
ultimo 

Outlie 20th, Capt Hastings arrived off Algiers wall letters from Vice Adu tral Sir Fultcny Malcolm 
to the French commander blockading the port. It 
seems that a French brig, }vith despatches from Tou- 
lon, had fallen in with another brig of tiie biocka 
dmg squadron, which offered to conduct her to t heir 
Commodore; but in consequence of the thick <& foo-- 
gy weather, they both ran on shore the 17th, und the French commander knew not what was the fate of 
their crews, when C-.pt Hastings arrived Permission 
was therefore, granted to the Ferret to enter.the 
port, and Capt Hastings had the horror of learning, 
on his arrival at the residence ofthe British Consul' 
that 110 heads of llis Most Christian Majesty’s sai- 
lors had been brought to the Deys palace, and that 
the Senior Captain and eight men were nil that had 
been brought into llie town alive Notwithstanding t iiis area dial slaughter, no loss than 70 men vvero mis- 
sing. who it is supposed have been massacred, ns a 
reward of 200 dollars is offered for every head of a 
French man. This information was obtained on the 
spot, from the foreign Consuls resident in Algiers; 
some of whom had seen the Frenchmen’s bonds'piled* 
up thus barbarously, arid others hod spoken with the 
benior 1 reach Captain whoso rocitai and miraculous ! 
escape was enough to make the blood thrill while tell- 
ing- 

We find the following extracts in tbo mormn" pa- I 
pers. 

1 i 
“No part of the expedition was to be seen off' A1 

giers,on the 8th in.^t.. [Juno;] but by a vessel arrived 
this day, it is known that a groat many sail were des- 
cried oft the Balearic Islands, steering to the south- 
ward, on the 28 and 29tn nil and that it blow very hard from the southwest, t hree days after.” 

A paper of the .>lst May says:—“It appeal'd by 
an official communication from the Spanish consul at 
Algiers, that on the 8-h, eight or ten Xobocks were 
Jilting out to iiarrass the French commerce. Another 
paper says, “Accounts from Algiers to the 26th May, state that the Foreign consuls had resolved not to 
leave the place during the expected attack from the 
rreach. 

1 rom the Boston Patriot of Pi, nfsiluti. 
Sai.kiu Mi'nnr,n—We learn from Salem that the 

Supreme Judicial Court mot yesterday at 9, A. M 
and adjourned to meet again at 3, P M., the Grand 
Jury nut having then found any hills 

'Vo also learn that it is understood that J. J. Knapp, who had made, on former examinations, the confes- 
sions, an abstract of which has been published, did 
yesterday decline to testify before the Grand Jury Palmer has made a foil statement of all his knowledge of the dreadful transactions under examination at tSa- 
1 m 

These statement, however, must bo received as 
the current rumors of the day, und entitled to no more 
credence. Legally the proceedings of Grand Juries 
ary entirely secret. 

S.ALKM, 21st July, 1330. 
A prodigious sensation is created in this town by the proceedings in the trial against lho murderers of 

the late Copt White. The suicide of Rich d Crown- 
inshield had thrown all the former proceedings into 
confusion «.-• r--spuds the law affecting the relations of 
principal and accessary. You have seen the proceed 
mgs of the Court during the first day. \ cuter day and *o day the Grand Jury has been bu- 
sily engaged m finding a new set of indictments. Pub- 
lic Idcimg in these regions is very much ngninst t.he 
accused, and particularly one of the Knapps, he who 
mode the confession eg-, inst Crow ninshicld. He was 
yesterday carried before the Grand Jury for exami- 
nation- 

lie was p?lo and somewhat haggard in his appear 
anco lie refused to give any information—fin would 
not even repeat what h had voluntarily given a few 
weeks ago. It is supposed that be will bo indicted 8S 
one of the principals. He was the proposer jof the 
murder, but did not actually engage in its butcheries, 
His refusal to give any evidence before the Grand 
Jury, lias produced additional feeling among the peo- 
ple ngainsi him. Palmer was examined to-day. He 
made a full and ample confession of details and facts, 
and will be made the principal witnn.su. The history of this confederacy for plunder, robbery and murder 
is one of the most singula* that ever t.iok place in this 
country. Richard C<owninuhield was the great lea- 

\ <|Gr the gang. He was a cool, calculating, daring desperate villain, possessed of energy of mind and re 
l sources or the most wonderful kmU. Befori Knam 
j ran do tho c«mfcMion he did, under the hope of pardon 1 • ro A'mn^hiel’J had iuado tho dost ipgcnidus tirepjra 

tions to prove an alibi on his trio], and had his conf©-'N rates remained firm, he would, it b supposed, have succeeded. * 

I ram Ms A1*. F (Jomtnervial •Advertiser nf'daly 23. 
Among the steerage passengers of the Francois 1st on her last passage, there was an old leather beaten grenadier of the Imperial Guard, with the legion of honor in his button hole, one of the 1400 who sixteen 

&°i h*£*»Mow«d Napoleon inta the Island of 
Elba, rhe French police, however, knew him, little 
thanks for it, and the poor fellow was so vexed and 
harassed, that in order to escape starving, he reaolv» ed upon leaving his country. He did so, and emhar-. ked with his family on the 2d June in the Francois 
1st. l he old man’s fate excited a lively interest 
among the cabin passengers, and thov among other 
means advised him to address himself to Joseph Boua-, 
parte, lor which purpose they drety up for him a pe- titioD. Provided with this and his military testiujo-. nir.Is the old man resolved to seek access to Cotint urvtillers. Arrived at Now York he hastens down 

j tat he wharf to enquire into the amount of the fare ta IJordentawn, at the very rnomenft when the Philadcl- 
1 ,,h,a s’rafI,l>oat arrive*. He boards the boat and looks around for a L ronch lace,and addresses himsclfto tho first gentleman in his way. Ilis question is politely answered—he oogms to talk about his intcutions— aoout going to Bordentown, and tho gentleman be- 
comes more attentive, and seemingly more interested. 

, At ,ast the gentleman asks the old grenadier about his papers, which he examines with the petition. My friend says the gentleman, I assign yau herewith Jtf- teen dollars a month as a pension for your life time. I am Joseph Bonaparte—you may proceed to Bordcn- 
town where you shall be so provided for as to make 
you forget your past miseries. This scene took place 
yesterday, tht* 20th July. 

,, .. , f 
AN EYE WITNESS, ISew l ork, July 2! 

M'-romUie Petersburg Intelligent cr of vextcrdi 
RAIL ROAD NOTICE. 

The Commissioners for rceeiviug Subscriptions ta the 1 ctersburg Rail Rond have appointed Agents in 
several of the counties of Virginia and North Garo- 
jina. on and near the Roanoke River, who will open Bunks of Subscription at the different Courthouses. Pile Company could now be organized, but it is 
wished to give thoso gentlemen iu the country who 
are disposed to subscribe, an opportunity of attending 

I the first meeting, in person or by proxy, that their 
interests may be represented at the election of PresU den! and Directors. 

I MARRIED—In Newport, by the Rev. Mr. Whca, 
ton, Lieut. Su.as Casby, of the United States Infan- 
try, to Aliss Achy Peajice. daughter of the flop, Dutee J. Peiirco. 

&SUjoU6au jUrinrg ®umnt 
_Richmond, July 23, 1330, 
STAl’LK AKTiOl JuS. 

Tobacco, leaf-— 
fme, 100)1». £7 a 10 
good, 5 a 6 
fair, 4 a 5 
refused, 2 1-4 a 4 

manufactured— 
1st oual. cavendish, ib. 35 a -it 
small twist, no. 1, 11 a 13 

no. 2, 9 a 11 
'Flour, city mills, 5 50 

canal, 5 
Wheat, 05«90 
Corn, bush. 50 
Coal, best for shipping, iG a 2 
inferior, 14 a 15 

Cotton, *J a 10 
VARIOUS OTI1UR ARTIltfS. 

Beeswax, best, 22 a 25 
Butter, 12} a 15 
Beef mess, bbl. 10 50 a 11 
fresh, 3 25 a 4 50 

Bacon, new, 8 a 8} 
Cheese, 7 a 9 
Candles, tallow, mould, 9 a 1 
sperm. 23 a 25 

Coff'ce, W. I. green, 12} a 14 
Kio, 11 a 12} 
Java, white, 14 a 16 
ordinary qualities, 13} a 14} 

Chocolate, no. 1, 10 a 12 
Copperas, lb. 3 a 3} 
Fish, herrings, no. 1, 5} 
shad, no. 1, 5 3-4 
mackerel, no. 1, 6}a7 

clo. uo. 2, 5 a 75 
do. no. 3, 3 75 a 4 

Fruit— 
raisins, bunch, bex, 3 25 a3 5i 
muscatel, 3 

Fca liters, li ce gee.*, good, 30a3; 
Glass, window, 8x10, 50 (bet 

2 75 1 0x12, do. 3 
Gunpowder, Dupont’s, 5 50 a I 

Hemp, American, ton, 5n r. IOi 
tides, Sp’h, sun-dried, 16 a 11 
salted, 12 a 15 

1mlgo, Sp'h (Infant, lb.1 60a2C< 
Iron, Swedes, ton, 100 a 105 
English, 80 a 85 
American, 80 a "5 

Font, new, 5} a 7} 
tome, 1 25 
Feather, sole, 15 a *2 
upper 1 75 a 2 75 

!.umber, dear, 1000 ft. 23 
merchantable, 12 a 13 

Mahogany, St. Dom. ft. 14 a 2 
Day, 9 n 12 

Molasses, gal. 7i. O. 30 a 32 
superior, 3ft a 34 
V>.India, generally, 25 a 30 

Meal, bushel, 60 
1 JYaih, cut. lb. 5$ 
| Oil, linseed, gal. 75 a 72 
| tanners’, bid. 12 a 1 ! 

j sperm, winter prsd. gel. 65 a 7 
rio. summer do. 60 a 70 

| Oats, hush. 25 a SO 
Plaistcr of Paris, toil, 5 75 

! Pork, prime, bbl. 11} 
j mess, 14 50 

fresh, (hogs,) lOOlbs 55 
! Rice, Carolina, (new) 2 75 a 3 
Sugar, loaf 16a20}, lumpMal ! N. O. brown, 100 lbs. 7 a 9 
St. Crone, do. 9 a 11 
muscovadoes, 3_a 10 

Salt, «ack, Liv. filled, 21 a 2.x 
ground alum, 2 n 2 1-8 

Saltpetre, lb. 10 a 12 
Spirits— 
brandy, cognac, gal. 90 a 140 
apple brandy, new, 28 a 30 
peach do. 75 a 90 
rtim, St.Croix A- Ant. 60 a 9 
do. New England, 3ft a 32 
gin, Holland, 90 a 105 
do. Amrican, 30 a 32 
whiskey, 25 a 26 

! Steel, Herman, lb. 12 a 11 
! ?ng. blistered, 11 

Amer. do. 5 1 4 a 6 
J 6'/iof,-cwt. 5} 

Soup ib 5 a 7 
Spices, ginstfr, lb. 9 
pimeuto, Jam. 18 a 2b 
nutmegs, 1 50 a 1 GI) 
mace, 3 50 a 4 
pepper, 131 a 14 

Par, bbl. 1 75 a 2 
1 Turpentine, spt. gal. 40 a 45 

Tallow, good, lb. 7 a 8 
Tea, imp. and gunp. tfSsh.Tii 

1 10 a 1 40 
young hyson, 80 a SO 

I Vine, Madeira, gal. 2 a 2 
Sicily Madeira, 1 05a 1 1 
TenncriQb, 1 a 1 10 
Sherry, 1 75 a 2 50 
Malaga, 45 a 55 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Sheetings, brown, 5-4,yd. 14ald 

4-4, 1 lal4 
bleached, 4-4, 16 a 18 

do. 6-4, 18 a 20 
Shirtings, 3-4, yd. 7 a 10 
brown, 7-8, 9 a 12 
bleached, 12 a 15 

P/aiJs;iwl stripes,good quality, 
13 a 15 

Denims, 11 a 16 
Linscys, 22 a 25 
BetItieks, 4-4, 18 a iff) 
Cheeks, 3-4, 9 u 13 
ijallim tts, good, 44 a ROr 

com. 40 a 50 
Cel ton Yarn, no. 10, 39 

FREIGHTS- 
Liverpool, Cotton, lb. let jd 
Do. Tobacco, hhd. 32s 64 

> London, do. do. 35 a 4Ra 
Bremen, Rotterdam, Am- 
sterdam*. Ant\v»rpf3as a42gS<3 

> Boston, Flour, 3oii 
™al, K)o 

N. York, Floor, 25 a 30 
coal, btrslicl, 7a 
whtfat, jv; 

Baltimore, coal, 3;1 

PRICE OF STOCK?- 
United States’ Bank, $130 Farmers’ Bank, 
Bank of Va. 25 
Manchester &. Petersburg 
Turnpike, 52 00 

BANK NOTE’S. 
JJ. States and Branches, 

xp.W-HAJtrsni3r. 
’’ New rb-. np;-b -r Ranks, V.' ip, 

Burl 

Bo'tO Rtr j'.i 
Cf i!f'V if,',;; ,, 

3Hort*vn ,\Vi>. 
pi i• -7 

I _ 
cosjcfctici r. 

> Connecticut Banks, jj 
NFW-VORK. 

Ne-.V-York City Banks, n*r 
Country Banks, 3 

Nt.W-.»r.lt?CY. 
New-Jersey Banks, 3 

rFXNSvr.v.vM*. 
Philadelphia Banks, Way 

> Ranks near Philadelphia*, 2 
DEUAWAIIE. 

Delaware Banks, 3 
M*>Tum 

Baltimore Banks, p™ Country Banks, la 3 
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA. 

.Over$5, par; under £5, 3 
NOUTIt-rAFOUNA. 

State Bank &. Brooches. Si 
Cape Fear, 3 

> Nowhere, 2 
SOUTH-C.vltOI.JN A. 

State Ranks, 14 a 14 
OfORfilA. 

savannah and Augusta. 21 
Branches, y 

LOUiaiAXA. 
vsew Jrlean*, q 

D<r»il>loo,i*. $15. 

j ;„TS£“'''%X 
3SZ£Z»fSUSJ% 

", mt,st kp noted on the MS otherwise tl.ev will bo continued and charged accordingly (tors to the Editors mu-t he post paid, cr they will | receive, no attention. ^ 
specie paying Banks ofar.vof theStaiea «' ne received in payment for rnhsrripiion to die Whig 

| ,h™*h ,rR>nia or U Suite. Hank V,-r a old -,e preferred and remittances can he made thro.ijh :.e Po.. Office at me risk of the. Editors 
i !’revk>«s to a discontinuance of me pa-. er all arre^ra.**!/ 

most he paid up \nd those who ia,v wish to discof.^r. e, will notify the^fc'.ditor* to thai effect at |ea-i thirty Javs befora 
| the period expires ‘for tvj)|;b 4bey sybscri'^cd 


